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BRIEF LOCALS. THOSE TERRIBLE Si COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.

Begular Oounoi of Lectures to be Established— 
The Beglstrer's Report

The council of the Ontario college of 
pharmacy resumed yesterday morning, 
President Hugh Miller in the chair. The 
committee on by-laws recommended a 
change in the time of holding examinations 
The question was not decided. It was de
termined by the council to establish regular 
courses of lectures in connection with the 
college; and the following appointments 
were made : E. B. Shuttleworth, lecturer 
on Èhemistry and pharmacy, H. J. Rose 
on materia medica, and W. S. Robinson

sT--tfull dress sit in them. What do you think? 
and what ought to be done about it ?

Gallery Boy.
According to Old Bowery usage, no coats 

at all were worn in the gallery. Now, a 
swallow-tail coat, with its wide open front 
and fragment of a skirt, is certainly nearer 
to the tradition than an ordinary coat. 
Try to take this view of it ; and anyhow,be 
calm. Offenders against gallery boys have 
been dropped over the rail ere now ; but 
that is an extreme measure and’it hurts the 
m in dropped. He would be made a martyr 

though you obeyed the old injunction,
‘ don’t waste him—kill a fiddler with him.”

BETAU. PRY GOODS.TEASMother, may I go out to skate?
Yes, my darkig Julia,

Bet don't you try the figure 8, 
Forrt will surely fool you.

amT-*n Analysis of the Facts 
Student Papers—Lot j THE GREAT STOCK - TAKING SALE. 

Edward M’Keown’s

ForTt will surely fool you 
Jiwt » yoe make the light»! 
_To show your springy muscle, 

Se boys will see a foolish trlrl

To show how a news 
by malice *nd hatred

edwhirl
of IThe boys will see i 

Sleigh-rfcing on

J. fferbert Beaty got a verdict of 
»@nd celts against Col. Collier.
PlM^erty rommittee at 4 o'clock this ^____________

afternoon. coi.dnct of the students, the police -
Aid. Boswell is going to pay a visit to men and the blackgow* at the ra

the prairie province. cent fire. Such epithets as “ djsgcaceful
Adam Johnston heads the list in the ex- scene," “blackguardism," etc., sto freely 

mmnation fo. call to the bar. Tfodied to the conduct of the student.
Ten and a quarter million gallons of water (iu, h we oome to look at tlm f.ei. „„

are being daily pumped in this city. ™* W , We °°'u* t0 l00lt Rt tile faoti °*
C. P. Mulvaney left for Petrolia yester- rte* ”me ***$ we fied that #7

day In the interests of picturesque Canada. ere these :
The cmteet for the first intermediate A nnmber of «tudente sseembled at the 

scholarships is between three Cobourg boy». flae and sang. It is not steted that they 
Thomas Murphy, boot and shoe dealer, tneulted or molested any one, or in any other 

ÏSEL.**"*- been clo8ed “P b7 hia way than by singing rendered themselves

obnoxious to the crowd.

lish gir 
bustle the community, it ir" 

look at the reports jH 
the type transferred tot) 
ing echo, and by the

fl to

THIRD'and
$29 >-

te GREAT

Our kind friends* who some
months ago, took such pains I Every Inducement Offered to Close Buyers to Purchase, 
to misrepresent facts to the ataWm'sew ^lsss 
public, in the first place to »»»«, Ki <»
say that the $500 ^ •*” eto”
which we offered as a grand As mm*!, we are «boirtnir the best values now offered In this market, and we hope that

out our representations to the letter will induce you to pay to our daim that “we sell goods clie

«I SSsaSSsSaSSSB3rS
away it would. be to some I 
friend, thirdly, when they 
found that we had kept our 
word to Hie people to the 
very letter, interested them
selves in having ws fined, 
have received their JUST 
REWARD at the hands of the 
FAIR-PLAY loving citizens of)
Toronto and hundreds of the 
best people have been attract
ed to our store by the prose
cution brought against us by I 
our jealous rivals who were 
afraid that if the people of 
Toronto once tested the qua

lity of our famous Teas they 1 
would never buy elsewhere.

even

msoiidemonstrator in practical dispensing. The 
lecturer on "botany has not yet been ap
pointed. It was resolved to make a com
mencement without delay, and a 

C$SX> was passed toward fitting up 
lege rooms in a proper mjujner. The ap 
plication of Jos. Hollinghead, Nobletou, for 
registration was refused, he not having served 
the specified time. Hereafter $5 will be 
charged for a diploma,but the license will be 
furnished free. Messrs. Miller and Shuttle- 
Worth were appointed to represent the 
college on the industrial exhibition asso
ciation.

S

A
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that tory to pul 
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EDWARD M’KEOWN’S,
j98_YongejjL,_Tliird Door north of Rueon.

8. J. Ragg, employed 
Bay street, had his 
46 lb. hammer.

at W. C. Morrison’s 
hand mashed by a They were then attacked by a gang of 

blackguards (euphoniously called “ indig
nant spectators”) who threw slime at them

SSl' “w -ïïï w»»policeman with a baton, who “trojL! foi* *° thf infringement.committee.. A

Kr0UBd’” (M |b“ espion KS
Xf^’^Umlm^rhVwaS - tu» enti;e"milïpaublicrtro™ti

back you” The ward will clftur wiU t* appointed W* prosecute ,11..O...f.^ya.r ™KT“„.n.D:g‘tK■ars?,s
he coC and M J t00k lu? by proaecotion. The report of George Hod- These are the fnri 10 ground. I getts, registrar and treasurer, showed that 

ah ve na~r. wZ l’ “ ,n “>e Lven new names had been entered in the
judge oAhe oonduc pwtiea hTb" VTuf Jn"

ôf 1 S. fn I „ Sm8m,< £ ^ standing fee- The receipts for the half year
fire This ta “#* 31, were $2639.05, a b.”
£5 hi'.w " ‘h»,r anceof $1105.10 biing on hand. The re-
Sion. But what is to 1» thought of the Dort was adonted 
blackguardly mob who pelted them with P P •
slime, or of the policeman who without 
any provocation but “discordant music”
knocked two or three students down, and' I Queèn Olga of Greece was on Wednesday 
struck others with hie baton. And lastly delivered of a son. 
what must be thought of the newspapers 
which lower their columns with such 
gross and self-evident partiality.

^ Beapenyi, Shaftisbnry

Th» reformers of Riverside are organizing 
to do their share in ousting Mr. Boultbee 
Irons Bast York.

Eball to-
MAPS, ETC

The Canada Publishing Company’s
LIST OF MAPS.

His honor the lieutenant-governor and 
Miss Robinson attended Haverly’s minstrels 
at the Grand last night

JshaR. Carter, an insolvent dry goods 
merchant, has been discharged on paying 
704 cents in the dollar.
(V Everybody is trying to get tickets for 
the C gÿtpde conversazione, and law students 
are at a premium with the ladies.

The inland revenue returns for this dis- 
trict for January amount to $99,291 21 
same month last yeas $92,824.88.

A great bill is in preparation for the 
benefit of Manager Sheppard 
opera house on Tuesday night, 
for it

CÉfflfllï
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
leuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 7 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Sure fl

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
. Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Gafcetta has resumed the editorial direc- Foot and Ears, and all Ot/lOP
tion of the République Français. pa/„s and pcheSi

John B. Gough is seriously ill with Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs' Oil
neuralgia of the stomach at Beloit, Wis. Î? ® »«/<?* •?*** simple kuA cheap External 

T , âi... . j . r ‘Le!??edJ’ A trial en tafia but the comparatively
Lady Tilley arrived in Montreal last trifling outlay of no Cents, and everyone suffering 

evening to attend the ball of the junior daima1**11 bftTe cheap and Proof oi
THB ESPLAXADK S’. BE i conservative club. -, Direction, In Eleven Linguage,.

---------- I Bisbon Quinlan, of. Alabama, who is just GOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
The scene of Wednesday night’s fire was home from Rome reports the pope in good IN MEDICINE,

visited by hundreds of people yesterday. heal'h and «pirits.
Detrohments of the brigade played on the Col. J. S. Dennis will sail on the Parisian 
ruina all day, but these still continue to to-morrow from Halifax for England. Hon. 
smoke and smolder. The fire is not yet out I U. Alexander and Mrs. Alexander are also 
of the coal heaps and lumber piles. | passengers. * »
Æl^0’3 ’Bsurancè amounts to $34,375 The monument to Edward I. un Burgh
NorïhbBri?i.hmÂ-a Vf! f° !umL<]25PSiee : Mat,h* “ Kugtapd, the Scene of his death, 
era si™ r I Mercantile, $6000. West- has’Just been can-folly restored at the ex- era, $4700, London and Lancashire, British pense of Lord Lonsdale.
American, Commercial Union, Citiaan’s. I T‘ , n. , , .
Lancashire, Phœnix, Quebec, $1175 each if .Trte’ wh°c,h“/ “lon7 P{ leavers
Royal Canadian, Qneeu city, Royal, Hart- nea7 Kothe'a7’m Scotland, is going to p-c- 
ford. Imperial, Hand iu Hand, Etna $2560 î(,nti,!ï!™1vto - ™olo8lcal Rardens, the 
each, v I brand thaw having died out.

MOUNTED ON ROLLERS* VARNISHED
WOW JECI!AD »>a

O ^hLiWArltI in Hem,8Pheres' 5 feet 8 inches by 4 feet 6 inches, $8 50
A. .North America-................5 •* g «< q 3 50
3. South America....................... . 5 «* 8 “ 3 60

.......... 5 “ 8 “

.......... 5 “ 8 “

..........5 “ 8 “
-7. Australia and New Zealand. 5 “
8. Palestine...............
9. British Islands..

MINI4. Europe..
6. Asia..........
6. Africa......

*z \3 50at the Grand 
3. B. ready -3 60

4 3 60 :
Mr. Bob Houston, late of the Globe, is 

now night editor of the Winnipeg Free 
Press, ^a says there are no night-Hawkes 
np there.

The name of the young man drowned 
Tuesday night is G. Smith, not Alexander 
Brown. Hia brother is expected shortly 
from the old country.

AHmilfiog permit was granted yesterday 
to * Simpson for a three-story brick addi
tion to She Toronto knitting and yarn 
lactdryAfiot of Berkeley street ; coat,
fAfW. ^

The Mail and Globe were badly taken in 
by the nian who said he was commissioned 
to engage policemen for Winnipeg at big 
salaries. The Khan says the story is all 
bosh.

Mw Cbsa, A. Mathews, who has left the 
London Advertiser to accept a position on 
the Globe, was presented by his confreres 
withia.Tttiiahle gold watch and chain and a 
copy of Webster’s unabridged dictionary.

Th, restitute of accountants held its re- 
nulSMttonthly meeting at Shaftesbury hall 
last night There was a good attendance 
of members, and the question of auditing 
was well and fully discussed.

Second and last grand Remenyi 
concert to-night.

Notwithstanding (he fact that the ice on 
the bay is no*-in a most unsafe condition, 
some harebrained persons still persist in 
skating on it. If this foolhardiness is 
lirais ted in there will probably be 
more drowning accidents to chronicle.

As the roads improve bicyclists are 
gain,to be seen careering along the streets. 

Ibis enjoyable sport seems to be yearly 
growing in popularity and this spring 
most likely see a large increase in the - 
her .of riders in the city.

In county chambers yesterday in 
the case of the insolvent estate 
"f .to Beaty. an order was 
made for the payment into court of $800 as 
security for costs in the appeal against the 
decision of Judge. Mackenzie in allowing 
the contested claims of Mrs. Mullaney and 
Wmu Beaty. . .

Quite a little excitement was caused n 
Front street yesterday afternoon by a bloc ■ 
affray between two large dogs. After wor
rying each other for about fifteen minutes 
to the infinite delight of several urchins who 
urged them on to still greater exertions, 
the canines were separated by a bystander,

^ both of them a good deal the worse for 
the encounter.

The last time Mr. Jas. Beaty, Sr., was 
dowfr town he stopped to speak to some 
irienak in front of the building formerly oc- 
cupied by the now deceased Leader. Turn-' 
mg towards the shop (which is now used as. 
a restaurant) he said ; “it was always a 
place for feeding. I used to feed their 
minds,and now this man feeds their bodies. ”

8 60
... 5 •'

. 6
10. The World on Mercator’s

Projection........................... 6 “
11. Tile Dominion of Canada... 8 “

3 60PERSONAL CHIT-CHAT.
4 00

4 00 f6 00
.X> o TL sJames Laut’s Teas are re-1 12. Ontario.............. .....................

coin ended by the medical fac- u. n“w Brunswick.'.'
ulty an<i the Press as health- .. 6 ..
lui and comforting. Use no w Stat8’- “ 8 «
Other if you value good health. I only- January6 lne5t th^pric^wiuL^ivanc'ed!

W. O. CAMBBELL, Man. Director, 32 Front st.
___________________________ torobtto.
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00 *- •5Don’t raise the e_ 
Remenyi to-night.
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A. VOGELER <fc CO.,

Baltimore, ltd., V. 8. X 46

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 15
t M. MACDOMALn,

;'"Vt NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. 
Lnion Block, Toronto street,. . . 5 JAMES LAUT,

'Tourt ^

RAILWAY LANb$ FOR SALE S

Canada Pacific Railway Co.1 >ULL AND MORPHY, BARRISiEKS, À 
l > NRY8-AT-LAW, eolleitors, ice., ofiice, 

house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. a.___________________ H. E. Morphy, B. A.
|'|K. ü. B. SMITH, SI^SO.V BUILDINGS COB 
R J NElt Yonge street and Wilton avenue, To- 
rento. 136

281 Yonge Street, Toronto,

MARKET LANE, LONDON.P. D. Conger’s insurance of $10,000 is I Samuel Piercy, the actor who lately died 1 I OWai', maui.knnan * downey, Bar- 
divided among the Imperial, Sovereiirn and °f «nall-pox in Boston, was a disbeliever in RJSTKUS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., ProctorsWestern companies. hSn^.Tl^TrMoctl^

uTtch^s association, it *° Prot6Ct hlm8elf agam8‘

The annual dinner of the Toronto O»6" Wild, i. iu desp^r becsu» he can’t 
butcher s association was held at the St ”, ®ny cigarettes to suit him. He smokes "on.iglou hank, liarriaters, Attorney, &c. Winni- 
Julian resturant last night. A lartre num- ?n y TUrkla^1 ^baoco, has used up all he -lu y$£KE,S office,tcmporartly,Gov-ber of member, were present and did full fbrou8ht ^hbi,m and tells an Afbany iu- W’ B’
justice to the excellent repast provided for terviewer he can t buy any in this O. H Walkv.r.

„ country and doesn't know what he will do. y pisaküon, dentist, no. 2 kino street

lhe following officers were elected for The funeral of the late Rev. Dr. Beilows • west, Toronto 
1882 : President Mr. Henry Norris ; 1st took Place yesterday morning in New York, 
vice-president, Mr. Geo. Greelock ; 2nd Th# services were conducted by Rev. Dr. 
vice-president, Mr. John GlanvBle ; treas- Collyer, and the fuueral oration was de- 
urer ; Mr. C. H. Dunning ; secretary, Mr. livered by Edward Everett Hale. The re- 
George Csnn. The following gentlemen mains were conveyed to Walpole, N.H.
7nmem,?,PtPOintetmembe1 ,°f the ”8naP“8 James W. Wallack wore No. 7 shoes.

&tessr?;i A/k87v, ,Bautock> Edwin Forrest wore No. 8, and had an un- 
Slack, Bntton, Frankland and Holman. founded fancy that his left leg was the

GRAND OPERA nnrrar shorter. Booth wears No. 7*. McCullough
GRAND OPERA HOUSE. wears No. 9. Pauline Markham wears

Haverly’s new mastodon minstrels ap- 8’ end Lydla Thompson a 3J. Mary 
reared before a crowded house last nigh? An?er80.n wea”a f>c- 2 an<1 frequently 
The large and highly respectable audience ôi W“ * N°’ 5’ I attl wears a No- 
appeared to enjoy the entertainment im- 5' 
menaely. The singing, dancing and bur
lesques were all mirth-provoking ; some of 
the jokes, however, were round with the 
hrst minstrel show. Everything that Hay- 
erljr premises he gives, and those who want 
to laugh and to see others laugh should go 
and see the forty.

THE MILLER EXTRADITION CASE.

The arguments in this case were heard 
yesterday. Mr. Murphy for the prisoner 
contended that a case had not been made 
out under the Ashburton treaty, and dwelt 
very strongly upon the want of a seal on 
the warrant, which he urged was a fatal ob
jection. Mr. Fenton replied, and his honor 
reserved judgment until Tuesday. It is 
probable that he will extradite the prisoner 
though he seemed considerably surprised
want^of a^eM>by’8 argUnient reKard™K the

— aJsnâKSKteys'gss sïrt * — - *•
$2.50 PER ACRE.

I Payment to* be made one-sixth at the timj of 
interest at ax per cent.,

FURNITUkb

FURNITURE.!
purchase, and the halan.le flve Mnual imltalment,>

ACRE

some
with

FURNITURE. I t,™»banking inatituti-ms throuJUcut ti.e cuumry w,TtL « tha »»nk ™ Mobtr"l snTolJ
on their p* value, with h.t.wcst accrued, m 4T ™* PF.K CENT PKBMIIPM

the undersigned 1 W company » Land Comaiissioner, JOHN McTAVISH winni
By order of the Board.

Aniiriws,

• Zwill We have some very handsome 
designs inI k'St-'ht-iyAN & PKRDVR, ÜARRISTERS, AT- 

V/ TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etr. 
^ .^i2 Yonlte street, next the Dominion Bar*. 
D. A. 0 SitLLiVAW. W. K. PsriU' K.

num-

PARLOR SUITS !
DINING AND

BEDROOM SUITS

peg ; or to

mostrsal. Decem her i, i88i. CHARLES DRINK WATER, Secretary.
-p C. JOHNSTONE,
L e Barripter, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc.

81 King street East, Toronto.
fJOBINSON & KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 

'Pronto™06 : Victoria tlcambers, 0 Victoria street, COAL AND WOOD.t
__ John Q. Robixsok,
^.^ONALB. M&miTS

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
aNotaues Public. Union Loan Buildinq-s, ’28 and 30 
furonto street.

J. E. Hosr,
W. M. Merritt

H. A. E. Kent.
• STABLiSHED 1856.d COATti-

E8TABLISHED 1858
GIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASING

J. H. Macdonald,
E. COATSWORTH, JR.RemeoylT* «Pg^Ftnnity to hear 36 ■»WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

COAL AND WOOD.
\XT c. ADAMS, L.D.S., 8UKUEON DENTIST, 
..T t e No b7 King street cast, Toronto. Lett 
Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from S a. m. to 

ul Private residence, 209 Jarvis street).

ties.

JAS. H. SAMO, This WATE1 
as a delicious ti 
with wine» and 

In fjuniliAtnai 
Bilious,'Mal aril 
unknown. As it ' 
in such fevers, i 

Send address i 
- . testimonials fror 

the Union, z‘

ALL SORTS

A. W.A national salute : “Here's to you !”
Many an unlucky sailor has met a shark

ing fate.
Full-length statues stand all kinds of

weather.
The Mammoth Cave : Tumbling from 

opulence to penury.
The Rev. George W. Du ap, a western 

revivalist, has eloped with fair Kentucky 
convert.

Henry Kirke White must have felt pretty 
small when he wrote : “How insignificant ° 
is mortal man !”

A married heiress having first pursed her 
husband, has a perfect right to purse her 
brow when he’s short ou

In most of the larger towns of Germany 
art classes have been established for 
chanics, and are largely attended.

Kansas has a population of one million.
Its gross area is 82,080 square miles, in
cluding 380 square miles of river and creek 
surface.

The loss to England by the last three 
years’ bad harvests is entertained at from 
a hundred to a hundred and fifty million 
dollars a year.

All civil uniforms are nut of date in 
Paris to day. Cocked hats and silver lace 
are of the past, and ordinary black coats 
are de rigueur.

A Pawtucket hen picked the 8700 dia 
mond out of a pin. It was found safely 
hidden in her crop, and she did not 
vive the discovery.

The latest pnase in Parisian suicide is to 
shoot yourself in a hack. It is apt to 
damage the linings, but enables the suicide 
to be promptly conveyed to the morgue.

Iu France nowadays brides have verv 
few dresses in their trousseaux, the cur
rent modes being so variable, but they have 
more material in the piece than formerly.

The census returns in France show the 
following results : Lyons, 232,804 ; Nantes,
121,965 ; Rouen, 104,721 ; Havre, 103,- 
068 ! Donai, 73,900 ; Alger, 64 714 ; Gre- 
noble, 50,967 ; Bordeaux, 221,520.

lhe Mark Lane Economist says it is cur- There are only 113 works in the Eng- 
rently reported that W. Gooderham, Esq.. listl language which the blind can read, 
president and managing director of the Producing books in raised letters is verv ...
loronto and Nipissing railway, declines to expansive, and of course the sales are 7 , V>">,lcGUC requested not to 
accept the prominent position tendered him 6ma11. 80 t,lat their publications is a mat- llte fo ‘ids for Free Rreak-
on the Midland railway directorate, though ter of charity. The Perkins Institute of Çlstfo atl/f one not )>resentinf/the 
urged to do so by all interested. Boston have almost raised a fund of $100- Goous snjne<l bg IT. It. McMur-

000, with which they will issue twelve K- ' Mayor, James Reaty, ex- 
books a year indefinitely. JMayor, and myself,

------------------------- 5 G, H. MATHESON.

189 YONGE STREET.
MBUSINESS CHANCES. YEV8T. STOVE.

$7.00A PARTY WHO HAS A USKI-TL INVENTION 
X*- would like to hear from àny party who would 
invest money in it, as inventor has not sufficient 
capital to perfect it. Address INVENTOR, 70 Ade- 
laule street West. 5 tf

per:

TON.
NUT. ■BEküëI

egg.A gfeat house cleaning is going on at 
igOoue hall,-hi preparation for the coming 

conversazione. The stone pillars and stairs 
are being whitewashed and the tiled floors 
washed, and the agile barrister or student 
is frequently urder the necessity of stepping 
over a woman and a pail. New glass dcora 
have been placed at the north entrance to 
the library..

Remenyi—secure your seats for 
to-night.

Os EDUCATIONAL.

4* CiJ1IIE CENTENNIAL AKITIIMAETIC CLASS AT 
JL 168 Sim cue street. Hours from 1.30 to 3 

o clock and from 7 to U p. m. C. L. FAIRCHILD 
Teacher.

i
OFFICES :}.? I King st. East..

Bathurst st..,612
ana

78 Yonge M 
and Cor- e

185AUCTIONEERS.

StA. 0. ANDREWS,excuses.THE 08G00DE SOCIETY, telephone■I

8ETWEEN AU OFFICES.The Osgoode literary and legal society 
had an extensive program for their public 
meeting last night which was presided over 
by Chancellor Boyd. There was an essay 
v,V rou McCallo,’gh, a recitation by W. 
G. Thurston, and a reading by W I. 
Haight. W. A. Taylor, the indefatigable 
secretary of the society, was then presented 
with a handsome testimonial, and made a
SSÏÎ r.epI?' rT^e det!ate waa on a resolution 

a hat civilization has not increased the 
happiness of human existence.” A H 
Clark and W. G. Wilson argued for the 
resolution and C. J. Leonard and G. Bolster 
against it. The pessimists were floored.

xT. ®lmore Harris was presented by
his St Thomas congregation with a tilting 
office chair, à stuffed over easy chair and a 
foot-rest, handsomely finished and covered 
with maroone hide, on the occasion of his 
departure for Toronto. The ladies made 

' Mrs. Harris :he recipient of a cake basket 
and card receiver. Kind addresses ac
companied both presentations.

It is scarcely necessary for us to urge 
upon our readers the necessity for securing 
their seats for Remenyi’s grand concert;»as 
early aa possible to-day. There is gener
ally a rush towards the last, and this will 
assurdly be the ease' this-evening, as it will 
probrbly be the great artist's last 
ance for the season. The

me-

butler pittsonAUCTIONEER

COALr iVFOR THE

#jy
5^1

WAUKIVILLAGE OF YORKVILLE
Parkdalc, Riverside, and Tim

I

! ALL6V

COUNTY OF YORK T7! F TFT1
[•E

Rom MfiCONDUCTS AUCTION SALES STfeYcf1!

1ON Short Sea 
Boute 1LIBERAL TERMS ! ! ■')SECTION 27 OF THE WELLAND 

CANAL.

M?'hH°T* B^t0r for.thi,.dimI,°rt.ant- work, 
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Brown, late of the Quebec harbour improve- 
ments. is to assume charge of these works 
as Mr. Beemer’s engineer and general super
intendent. Mr. Beemer has now on hand 
contracts to the amount of two millions of 
dollars. V
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Thomas Graham paid $1. and costs for 
calling Isaac Grayson a liar.

William Harding, whohad neither money 
nor work, was sent to jail lor sixty days at 
his own request.

On being discharged from the employ of 
Hendrie A Co. Ilobt. Brown assaulted Alex.
Henderson the foreman and hurt him pretty 
badly. Brown will go down for a month. *

Thomas Johnston, charged with selling 
liquor without license, pleaded guilty to 
having liquor on his premises for the purpose 
of treating the customers at his store, cor-
previous^ontiotton waspuUn fnTtt â W~T. D^wdM^F1 ^ f°pthe "fn ^

fendant was fined $40 and costs or fifty badly dislocated my^left shoulder, causing Evening Dress In n Theatre Gallery.
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character of the LM'rls was verv ni mnrr i 4 , TAL iL.IXIR-A new and elegant good many kinds of audiences ; but blow
it was not shown that the house was what ing thrretPeaethl0L d olfanin«, and whiten" “e if>[ore last,1ni8kt at Wallack’, theatre.
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TTTY MERCHANTS.
And others desirous of nive'rtising in Western On

tario would do well to patronize the
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The Toronto World
IS BRIEF, BRIGHT AND LIVELY.
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Oil All Levs made by me bava 'the 
Improved Take-Up Jointe, and ‘the 
TVearer can always tighten the 
Joints with a small Screw Driver 
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